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OP'.IRATIONS C18 CABNOB COJIPAIIY, llO'i'H ila:rAlft'RY 
(28'1H DIVISION) IN THE DEnlfSE W 11.UlfCBJ.USD", :w:DMBOURG, 

IN '!'BE B~ OF TD BtJL(D:, 16-19 DECJliiB'IR 1944 
(J.RDDDS-AISACE CAJIP.UGJT) 

(Personal Experience of a Company Com•aruler) 

ORIDUTIO:R 

Di'fRODUOTIO:R 

This monograph coTers the operatioaa of Cannon eaapaay, 

llOth Infantry, 28th Division in the defense of the village ot 

MUBcBADSEN, IlJDMBOURG, during the Battle of the Bulge, 16-19 

Deeem.ber 19~4. 

A better understanding is created for the reader by going 

back a few months into the summer of 194~. . . 

In June 1944, the us First Army had successfully invaded 

the continent of Europe over the beaches of BORMARDY and had 

pushed eastward. PARIS had fallen and the saall countries ·of 

BELGIUll a.ud WXIIIBOURG hai beea liberatecl. GDMlJIY hai beea 

enterecl ia several places. 

It now becaae aecessary to pause and regroup forces ia 

order to coatinlle the drive to the RRTID. This .. ae necessary 

the grouping of several divisions for the push·eastward, while 

soae sectors were licbtly held by a few troops. 

'l'HE GEJIJIRAT. SINA'UOB 

In the First !raT Area, the (RDEBBIS Seotor,. held by VIII 

Corps, was selected as .the zone to be lightly manned, while the 

First Jra1 offensive waa to be made to the north to capture 

DURD, reach the RBllll R:rv:BR, a.ud take COLOGD. (l) (See Jlap A) 

'!'llroughout the :tall, the ABDDIIl!iS area had been held 

lightly to pe~it the massing of forces farther to the north 

and south for the offensive to the ROD and SAAR RIVERS. On 

(l) A-3, P• 54 
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racing the SIRGJ'RIED LINE. This sector was taken over trom the 

8th Division in November, atter the regiment had suttered heavy 

casualties 1n BUR~ FOREST. Most ot the otticers ani a majority 

ot the mo were replacements, thus regiment was endeavoring to. 

train its replacements at the same time it was ocoupyins ani 

holding its long tront. The supply ot the regiaent was normal. 

The regiment h@! tw~_.!ll~)~U9ns up oa._.'tllt.JJ.II.e ani:. one 

back in division reserve tor training. Actually, in ritle 

companies, tb.e reg1mot had tour compaay strong points along the 

RED BALL Higb.way that ran along the tront ot the sector about 

two miles west ot the OUR BIVER. (See MaP C) 

J:aeb. battalion had one company in a reserve :P.()Sition, which 
"--------·-- "- -. ·-

was also organized as a strong point. Ea:ch tront liae coapany 

had about three and a halt miles ot responsibility. The Anti

tank Company platoons were used to reinforce the strong points 

alo111.g the tront. Cannon Company was to support the tront in 

its sector as well as terming a strong point tor its own protec

tion. The regiment was supported by the l09th Field Artillery 

Battalion. The regimental eomaand post was looatei at the town 

ot CLBRVBAUX {CLIRF). {See Map C) 

The plan ot defense tor each battalion eonsistei ot OUR 

RIVER outposts, which were active in the iaytime and p~lei 

back to the parent companies during the darkness. (.ft.)· 

O.AllNOB COHPANY {See ll&p C) 

cannon Company, llOth Infantry, occupied positions near 

the village ot YDBCHAUSEN. The command post was located in the 

schoolhouse near the center ot the village while the gun positiOllll 

were about 175 yards to the east. Observation posts bad beea set 

{4) A-4, P• 47, 48, 92 
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up at three points east o~ the gun positions and were manned 

at all times, and it was a daily praotio e to take one gun and 

crew to a forward position ~or pract~oe shooting into the 

German held SIEGFRIED LINE positions. !his ~orward position 

was never the same as the day be~ore but was usually about 

4,000 yards ~orward of the OP. 

Although it was not considered probable that the eompany 

would have to engage in close-in combat, a plan was made for 

such an eventuali-ty •. !he gu.ns were to attempt to drive o~f 

the enemy with fire as long as possible, and when this could 

no longer be done the men were to defend with carbines and 

ri~es. A series of trip ~ares and booby traps, the latter 

eonstruoted from piano wire and hand grenades, protected the 

positions on three sides. 

!he intelligence report received from regiment stated 

that the enemy capabilities in this area were to (1) defend 

in present positions and (2) make small scale raids across 

the OUR RIVERo 

Cannon company had an effective strength of about 90 men, 

a condition which u:istea for several reasons. A detail was 

back at Division Ordnance company repairing two of the oompSAy 

~owitzers, three men were in PARIS on leave, three men were 

assigned to a baggage aetail for the regiment, and various 

other activities were in progresa which reduced the combat 

strength of the eom}lany. 

!he weather was fair and soil traffioability in the area 

was good. ~he terrain near MUNOR1U8EI was rather hilly with 

thick woods covering the ravines. 

6 



16 December a front of 75 miles was defeDded by two battle worn 

and two untried divisions, backed by a new ar.aore« division. 

Such a disposition of forces was admittedly a calculatei risk, 

but it was reasoned. that while the eneay might make a spoiling 

attack in this sector, he could not achieve decisiwe results 

before the Allies could apply adequate counter measures. (2) 

'lhe t.beory of the calculated risk has been thoroughly 

hashed aver; it is certainly true t.bat the ARDENNES sector was 

rugged, had a generally poor roa4 net, and did seem to be remote 

from any strategic objectives. These were the reasons why 

Generals l!:isellhower and Brailey had th11uted out this sector. 

This was the reason the Germans attacked there. Both Eisenhower 

aD4 Bradley noted these facta and agreed that an attack in 

winter through this rugged territory would be very difficult. (3) 

'lhe 28th Division had been committed to combat in July. It 

hall fought across !'IUNCE, BELGIUM, mDYBOURG, aDd had taken part 

in the assault on the SIEGPRIID LIBB in Septeaber and the BDRTGBB 

l!'ORES'f offensive in JrovUlber. 

As a result of heavy losses sustained in the BDR'lGBJr FOREST 

the division had been move4 to rather inactive defensive posi

tions west of the OUR RIY:m in. Jrorthern LlJXBMBOURG. There it 

had the mission of holding a very wide defeasive sector, as 

well as the rehabilitation and training of replacements who had 

recently joined the division. 

llOTH nll!'.A.NTRY 

The llOth Infantry Regiment was holding a front of a little 

more than fifteen miles along the OUR RIVER in LUXIMBOURG, 

(2) A-7, par 131 
(3) A-5, p. 96-97 
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Supply of most items was normal and more than a baaie load 

of howitzer ammunition was on hand. 

mJ!: GBRIUIT PLAN . OF . 4'fU.CK (See Ka;p . B) 

At the start of the .AlmDDS thrust tile Gerlwl.a had goocl 

information about the tll.inneaa of tile American linea in that 

sector and knew that only fear 41Tiaioas ooTered the 75 mile 

atretoh of front. It was Hitler's keen sense of the Talue of 

the unexpected wll.ich lei Ilia to exploit this weakness, and ita 

indication that the Allied High command was unprepared -

despite the leasoa of 1940 -- for a large seale offens1Te in 

auoh iifficult country. (5) 

The .ARDJSfUOSS area was aot Dn to the Germans as they hat 

gone through the same spot three times before. In 1870, 1914 

and 1940 they had used the same route. It had been daaonstrated 

in 1940 that strong ~ored forces faced oaly with light resist

anoe could Slllaah swiftly through the ARJ>EliiDS area. 'fhe Ge1'1118.as 

thought that the road net was adequate for supply and th~ 

country suitable for maneuTer. (6) 

Geraaa morale at the start of the operation was high. The 

goal of the operation was to capture ABTIEBP, aeTer supply linea 

froa ABTW~BP, and ieatroy enemy forces north of the line 

.AlftUBP-BRUBSELS-B.AS'lOGHB. 'fhe plan of attack was as fellows: 

1. Sixth Panzer A.rllly, with nine diTisions (4 paazera) 

would driTe across the MEUSE southwest of LIIQB ani seize 

A.NTURP. 

2. Fifth Panzer Aray, d.rirlag shoulder to shoulder with 

the Si:J.::th, would. cross the MEUSE in the rlcini ty of •AWTR and 

proceed towards BRUSSELS. 

{5) 4-2, p. 279 
(6) 4-6, p. ll 
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3. Seventh Army would attack on the south of the l'i:tt:h 

to secure the left flank, 

4, Fifteenth Arm7 woUld attack on the north of Sixth A.rrq 

toward LIEGE to protect the right flank. (J) 

lJMftA1'IOI" 

THE FIRS! D4Y {8) 

Dawn osm.e to the tune of a 45 minute enemy artillery 

preparation on the morning of 16 December 1944. It seemed to 

stretch from one end o~ the front to the other with no letup. 

However, none of the rounds fell on the positions of Cannon 

Company, llOth Infantry, at Mu.!OBAUSIUo !he fire seemed to be 

falling along the road which ran north and south aeross the 

regimental area about two miles west of the German border,_ 

!he ooapany immediately contacted Regimental Headquarters, 

llOth Infantry, by telephone, in an attempt to gain knowledge 

of.the situation. Regiment could fUrnish little information 

except that it also was trying to find out what was happening, 

The company observation posts, which were located from 

300 - 400 yards to the front of the gun positions, reported 

that they could see nothing of any significance to their front. 

All mea. were alerte4 and the company oommaa.der and one 

lieutea.ant went to the observation post located to the left 

front of the company• !here they could see nothing. All the 

OP's were cautioned to be on the lookout and report quickly 

when anything unusual was observed, The ooapany commander 

returned to the command post and breakfast was served to the 

troops. 

('1) .!•6, P• 13 
(8) Personal knowledge 
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In a telephone conversation With lst Battalion, on the 

left flank, it was learned that some activity was going on in 

that area and it was requested that a forward observer be sent 

to the 1st Battalion command post. This was done immediately 

and i.t was only a very short time before radio contact was made 

between the forward·observer party and the Oannon company OP• 

At the same time a patrol was sent to the front to 

reconnoiter the woods to the south of KARNAOR. !he leader of 

the second platoon was in charge and ·was accompanied by a 

sergeant and two other men. !he patrol reached the edge of 

the clearing and started into the woods, with the lieutenant 

in front, and as he rounded a small clump of trees he ran head

long into a German rifleman. !he lieutenant pulled his carbine 

down to the level and fired at a range of ten ;yards, killing 

the German soldier. The enemy soldier was accompanied by 

several others who jumped for cover as soon as the shot was 

fired, When he saw there were more Germans, the platoon leader 

departed with great dispatch in the general direction of the 

nearest company OP• !he sergeant, in spite of the fact that 

he earried an SCR 300 radio,·managed to keep ahead of the 

lieutenant on the way back. 

Upon reaching the OP the lieutenant told the men there to 

watch the particular spot of woods in which he had aeen. He 

then reported what had happened to the company commander, 

All cooks, XP's, supply personnel and truck drivers were 

rounded up and moved to positions near the left front OP to 

confront any attack which might be forming in the woods, The 

total of this group amounted to approximately twenty men armei 

9 
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with carbines and rifles. The use of these people was made 

necessary because a fire mission had been requested by 1st 

Battalion and the gun crews were now engaged in firing this 

mission. 

'lhen the company commander reaoheil the OP his attention 

was called to two separate columns of German troops which 

were filing down into the draw leading to the area where the 

patrol had previously seen the enemy troops. It was now 

becoming apparent that the woods were being used as an assembly 

area, so the enemy troops were allowed to assemble there in 

hope that howi tzar fire coUli be delivered on them. Keanwhile, 

the OP was instructed to have fire data prepared for the target 

on the near edge of.the woods, ani to hold the orews in readiness 

to fire as soon as the mission for the lst Battalion was com

pleted. Approximately two eompanies of enemy were estimatei to 

have assembled in the woods. 

ln about a half hour enemy soldiers could be seen emerging 

from the woods and heading in the ilireotion of the gun positions. 

About fifty men were allowei to come into the open before the 

guns were given the command to fire •. Then all guns fired 

simultaneously. !he troops in the open were caught standing 

up and all exoe'Pt two were casualties. These two were taken 

'Prisoner. (See Map 0) 

Aftar several volleys on the edge of the woods, the range 

was raised fifty yards at a time and the entire woo4s was 

raked with a mixture of high explosives and white phosphorous 

shells. !he enemy troops could be heard screaming and shou~ing 

as they tried to retreat through the intense fire. Altogether 

about 600 rounds were fired. 

10 
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l!'riendly troops suffered one caaual ty when scattered 

machine gun and rifle fire was received on the hill. He was 

eTacuated to the regimental collecting station. 

!he two prisoners were·given a.very rapid interrogation 

anil sent to Regimental Headquarters. It waa learnea from the 

PW's that there had been two companies in the attaek and their 

objective had been to capture the Cannon company gun positions. 

The first·attack on Irr.!CHAUSEI had failed to materialise 

due to the intensity of the howitzer fire on the ;erman 

assembly area and the perfect timing with which the fire was 

deliverech l!'or the moment the integrity of the position had 

been maintained. Plans were immeU.ately made to defen4 against 

further attack. 

The two howitzers Which belonged to the thirt platoon 

were back at Division Ordnance Oompa~zy being repaireil. !rbie 

made the thiril platoon available for the h:fense of the left 

flank, which was where they were placed. !he platoon was te 

proteot the entire left flank from a peint forwaril of th~ gu.ne 

to the northwest corner of the village of MUIOKlUSBI, the 

second platoon was aasigned the left half of the aeotor 

immediately in front of the guns and the first platoon waa 

assigned the right half of the same sector. The provisional 

platoon, of cooks, drivers, etc., was helil near the oompsny CP 

for movement to any place where they might be needeil. 

About 1300 hours the Germans attacke4 again. this time 

from the le:f.'t flank. !his time no fire from the howitzers 

oould ~e delivered beeauae of the maak formet by the hill an4 

11 
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the buildings in the north end of the village. ~o .so caliber 

machine guns, carbines and a few rifles were the only weapons 

available for the defense. (See MaP C) 

!he enemy succeeded in gaining a foothold in the town by 

taking possession of three houses in the north edge of town. 

However, they eould advance no farther. !he provisional 

platooa was 111.ovea to reinforce the thiri platoon on the north 

edge of town. !he situation was static for about an hour, 

w1 th neither side seellling to gain an inoh. !hen the platoon 

leader, 1f1 th a few other 111.en, aasaultea two of the houses with 

hand greaad .. while being ooveret- by rifle" fire frolll. the 

remainder of the platoon. He suooee4ed in gaining possession 

of the houses and killing or woun4ing 111.ost of the oooupants. 

!we or three of the enemy escaped from these twO houses anil 

entered the thiril house, Upon learning that the first two 

houses had been recaptured, the oooupanta of the third house 

attempted to pull out and escape to the north. ~o of them 

were killed by rifle fire and the rest escapea. 

Cannon Company had not been so fortunate this time, and 

had suffered well over a doaen casualties. Effective strength 

now numbered less than eighty men. 

By this time it was 1600 hours and clarknesa was approach

ing. !he enemy 111ade no further attempts to enter the town 

that day. 

mBI :riBS! lnGH!r (9) 

!he night of 16 Deaember was featurea by almost incessant 

artillery fire auring the first few hours of darkness. It 

seemed to oome from three guns several thousand yarda &1fa7t 

(9) Personal knowleage 
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and was estimated to be 105 D· Ver,y few rounds lande4 in 

the village and none in the gun positions. This was due to 

the location of the guns just in rear of the topographical 

crest of a hill so that fire intended for the gun positions 

passed overhead and landed in the low ground to the west. 

One round smashed into a barn and killed a cow. !he man to 
' 

whom the cow belonged immediately out her throat and was up 

early next morning to dress the carcass. 

!he company commander contacted the regimental commander 

by telephone and told him of all that had _happened that day. 

He asked for some kind of antitank weapons to be used in case 

the Germans attacked with tanka. !he Regimental 00 said he 

would do What he coUld about the antitank weapons and that 

Cannon Company would oontinue to hold its place. 

About 2000 hours a platoon sergeant who had been on,pass 

in PARIS slipped into the OP. He had been gone three days 

and had been accompanied by two other men. He reported that 

the ~ruck which had been bringing them from the regimental CP 

at OLERVEAUX had been hit by a •panserfaust" about 1500 yards 

to the southwest of MUl\TCHAUSD. The truck had been wrecked 

and three of the men. including the driver. had been hurt and 

taken prisoner. The sergeant and one other man. wh~ was 

accompanying the driver on the trip, managed to escape and 

reached the command post by crawling several hundred yards 

and then coming up a draw that led to MU1\TOHAU8EN from the 

west. This was the first indication that the enemy had troops 

behind Cannon Company. 

13 
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'1'BE SECOND DJ.Y ( 10) 

On the morning of the second day, 17 J)ecem.ber, the c0.11pa.ny 

commander recei ve.d a telephone eall trOll the oo!llllla.ll.der ot 109th 

Field Artillery Battalion. ~he colonel stated that one of his 

batteries was out ot ..auaition aai requested that C~on 

Company tire oertaia missions in the zone of the 1st Battalion. 

He was assured the missions would be tired as long as caanon 

Coapany i tselt had Blllll.uai tion. 

The night before, tae caapany had requested sGme antitank 

weapons tram Reg~ent. ~eae were supplied in the form of two 

76 MM towed antitank guns, which were emplaced at the north 

edge of town, astride the road to MARBACH -- the most likely 

tank approach. 

~he wire line to regimental headquarters went out quite 

early in the morning. J. wire crew, with s0.11e reintorceme.nta, 

went o11t to trace the line and repair it • Upon reaching a 

point near CIDY.!!.UX the sergeant in charge was qllite surprised 

to see a long column ot enemy armored vehioles standing on the 

road between MARBACH and CLERVEAUX. He hastened back and 

reported what he had seen to the eompany·ccmm•nder. J. report 

was then made to regiment by radio. fhe wire line to reg~ent 

was never re-established. 

J.bout 1030 hours ·the enemy launched an attack oa MDB

CHADSEN traa the northeast with five taaks and what was estimated 

to be a company of infantry. TWo ot the tallks were :M.ark T.J: 

Tigers and the remaining three were Mark V Pa.11.thers. (See Map C) 

(10) Personal knowledge 
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Gne ot the tw.o anti tank pns was knoekea out after tiriq 

o~:r oae roud of ammui'liioa. '!'he crew trem the other pn 

ahowei ao iaolination to tight ani took ott rapidly tor the 

rear •. HoweTer, some of the noa-o~aaioned officers of' 

Oaan~n Company caught aeTeral of' them before th~y could get 

away and shond them 'back up t0 tight with amall arms. 

The enemy \last ell away at the CP in the schoolhouse with • 

tanks tiriag rouad attar round of' high explosin. and antitank 

ammunition. Most ot the buildings on the north side of' town 

Were in flames. One Tiger tank, with a squa.G. of intantry, 
• succeeded in getting into the town. The tank went almost to 

the CP and, althou.gh hit three or tour times by bazooka tire, 

was ule to tura arou.ad and driTe back to the northeast. :ror 

a time it appeared tnt the Germans might take the town. 

'!'he tide began to turn when a company otticar slipped to 

withi.a torty teet of' a Germaa tank ani kaoekacl it 9ut with a 

bazooka rouad. A sergeant, who had beea loading tor the otti~er, 

piokei ott the uemy ern with a carbiae aa they tu.bled out' ot 

the burning tank. Hot ·a man in the crew escaped being killed. 

This saae action was repeated in about twenty minutes and 

another enemy tank was destroyed, along with its crew. The 

same otticer tired the bazooka and the same aergeaat killed 

the crew. 

After losing two tanks, the enemy was a little more 

reluctaat to send forward his arm.or •. He intensified the tire 

ot his mortars, howeTer, and sent more intantry into the town. 

'!'he enemy infantry was finally repelled by ritle and 

carbiae tire and retired traa the Tillage to the northeast troa 

15 
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whence the:r had c0111.e. ~he co.11.paa;r com•ander reportecl to regi

ment b;r radio aad also requested some tank assistaace if possible. 

Regiment prO.II.ised to sen4 at least a sectioa of tanks, if the;r 

were obtaiDable. 

fca~~.~~.o~ Compan:r began to reorga.uize iD preparatioa tor further 

attack by the eaemy. Several casualties had been sustained in 

the last attack and it now became a question or how auch longer 

the position could be held. High explosive amauaitioa tor the 

how! tzers was short, rifle ud carbiDe Ulllluai tioa was short. 

ud there were no etteetive .11.e8Jl8 to oaH.t 'l'iger tanks. W:l.re 

comauaioatioa was oom»letel:r aonezisteat. 

B:r this time, platooa orcanizatioa had almost ceased to 

exist an4 groups of •en were organized iato squads, uader the 

commancl of available noaeoamissioaei officers, as defeasive 

uaits. Siace the eaem:r had trie4 the lett tlallk three till.es aacl 

had aot takea the village, it bee8JII.e apparent that he lll.ight tr:r 

the natural approach up the low gro-.4 on the right, or south, 

sil!le oa his next attempt. 'fhe lJS troops were disposed with the 

bulk or the aen oa the south side of the village. A .50 

caliber .11.aehiae gmn eoverei a loag stretch of grouai ill treat 

ot the rifl8.11.en. 

At 1530 hours the expected attack fro• the right flank 

.11.8terialized. ~t began b;r two 'l'iger tanks moviag up oa the 

lett treat an4, tiriag o0.11.pletel;r across the gaa positiGas, 

tao eking out the aowi tzer on the extreme :riga t posi tioa. \'he 

howitzer ti:red back with oae rouai but it was aever able to 

tire again. J.pproximatel;r six li.U were either killei or _iajurei 

lt;r the ta.lllt tire. 'fhea the taDks 111.0ved awa:r aai the iatantr:r 

attack troll. the south begaa to t.b.reatea the positioas. (See Kap C) 
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'l'he attack was aOJaeatarily haltet and the ooapu.y cOJD.ancler, 

with tive other mea, staged a short tlaall:ing aoveaent whioh hit 

the right eneay platoon oa its right tlaak. ~his bewildered the 

eaeay tor a tew minutes but cUd not 41aledge thea. 'fWo ot the 

tive aea were killei, one was wooded, and two were taken 

prisoner. 'fhis lett the company c-.uer straallet, with ao 

•••uaitioa, in the aidst ot a ooapaay ot Geraaas. He la7 

prue behind a hedgerow ancl waited tor darkaess to oGile. 

:rrom the southwest was suddealy heard the roar ot trieadly 

tanks aad there appeared over the .11.111 tin Shermaa taall:s 

co•1 ng siagle tile up the road toward lltllfCHAUSD. .&. aonaOJa

missioned otticer went ruaaiag dowa the road to meet t.i.ea ani 

wave thea oa. Regimeat had not forgotten to sea4 t.i.e taaks 

that had been praaised. 

~ea the taaks were about 800 yards troa the town, a 

Geraaa soldier tired a •panzertaust• at the lea41ng taall:. 

~hough the taak was not .b.i t, it turned ar oua4 and ran tull 

speed ia the other direotioa. It was closely tollewecl by the 

other tour taall:s and they were not seen again. 

'fhe Ger!IW18 overran the right sUe ot the Tillage and took 

the gun positions. However, the entire village was not tall:ea. 

Cannon Ccapany still held. the west si4e aa4 the center ot the 

Tillage. 

'fhe ocapaay ccwnpall.der, still 111.8.roonecl oa the .11.111, waited 

until iark. 'fhe.u. he erawlecl 4own a .lledgerow ani cue baok: into 

the. village through t.lle saae low grCIIUli that the Germans ha4 

ued to attaok IIUICBA.USD". After alaost being shot by his ow.u. 
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mea, he rejoiaed the c•puy. '!'he executive officer had 

moved the CP rr- tlle schoolhou.se to uot.b.er houe a.~~.d had. 

blocked road.s i.ll.to towa by overtur.ll.iag trucks 1.11. thea. A 

head. couat revealed that the OGaPaJlT atreagt.b. aaw stood. at 

tweaty mea. Radio operators .b.ad beea uaable to oommuaieate 

witll a.~~.yoae siaoe 1500 hours that atteraooa. 

!hroughout the aig.b.t the enelllT pounded. the village witll 

mortar tire. At oae tt.e a tank palled down to one or the over

turned trucks. A Germ.&.~~. soldier started to clilllb out or the 

turret. A sergeant shot him through the head and he tumbled 

out on the ground dead. 'fhe tank turaed around and ran out of 

towa. 

'fWo aessengera were seat oa :toot at cli:tferent tillles u.i 

on separate routes to try to coatact regiaeatal headquarters at 

CimVE.A.tT.I. Rei th&r ever came back. 

!Owar4 moraing it was decided to leave the towa, and at 

04.30 hours the uapany II.OTed. out to t.b.e west into the woods 0.11. 

t.b.e high ground alGDg the CIDJ' B.ITD. 

'l'HE :tHIRD Alm FOURm DA.lS (ll) 

'fhe ccapaa7 assembled in the woods west of town and pauael 

:tor a rest. Day was ltreaki.ll.g, so several three aan patrols 

were sent out aa4 told to recoanoiter for a few huaCI.red 7aris 

aaci report back waat they saw. 'fll.is was done and in all eases 

the answer ·was the sam.e -- Geraan col111111s were ver7 auch in 

eTideace oa the west, aorta, aad soutll. 

:the cOIII.PaDT commander selected a sergeaat and three mea 

to aoe-paDJ' hilll and went oa a patrol to try to get as close as 

(ll) Personal knowledge 
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possible to the town o:t CLIRVEAUX. ~hey hit the road to 

CLIRVEAOX and proce .. ed down it :tor a distance o:t about 600 

yards. Then a b.rst o:t enelllT machine gun :tire caused them to 

take to the bushes at the side o:t the road. Investigation 

revealed that only three Germans with a machine gun stood guard 

at a crossroads. A few well placed carbine and rifle roUDds 

put an end to the Germans. 

~he party proceeded down the road :tor a :tew hundred yards 

more. There they saw a colmm o:t enaay troops in halt traeks 

ooaing :tram the direction o:t CLIRVIAUX. It was now evident 

that regimental headquarters was gone, so the patrol turned 

and went back to the rest o:t the coapany. 

During the day the coapen;y picked up scattered men troa 

several different outfits, until the total in the party came 

to about tortymen. The objective now was escape to the west 

to rejoin friendly troops. 

~he CIDJ' RIT.IR was a swi:tt, narrow stream about tour teet 

deep, with a steep bank on the west si4e. During the 4ay a 

patrol was-sent down to the river to pick a likely spot tor a 

night erossing. ~hey found a place which was oetweea two 

German posi tiona and was narrow enough to allow the party to 

reach the opposite bank without much difficulty. One German 

position was about 150 yards up the river and the other about 

the same distanee iowa the river. ~he crossing woulcl require 

absolute sileaoea 

'fhe night was very dark ami there was ne moon. 'rhe appreach 

down to the river was very ruggei 1nl t the men ha4 been oare:tully 
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instructed that they were to make no noia e. !!.'he crossing 

began and all seemed to be going well, as the men held hands 

to keep from bei og swept d0\1111 stream by the water. Then, 

when about half the men were across, a man stumbled and was 

swept off his feet. ~ large, alert sergeant grabbed his 

shirt eollar ani pulled him across to the opposite bank. 

The remaining men scrambled across without incident. 

The men had been told that if the;r became lost during the 

night, they were to continue west until they reached friendly 

troops. ])llring the night the company executive officer and si.% 

men became lost. Several German columns were encountered 

during the night and after midnight the men couli bear the 

sound of tank fire to the west. 

One village after another was passed and each one was 

burning and deserted. Kan;v American tanks, some knocked out 

and some deserted while ill good shape, were passe~. Korl11ag 

came and friendly troops had not been jbunde The compaay had 

covered about fifteen miles in the direction of BAS~GO.. ·· 

It was decided that the men would stand a better chance 

of reaehing friendly territor7 if they were di?ided into 

small groups. These groups were instructed to ooneeal them

selves during the day and travel west at night. The compa117 

commander and the two men accompan71og him were taken priSoner 

about noon of that day. cannon Oompa117, llOth Infantry was 

now a company in name onl~ 
To sum up the result~ of the battle: cannon compan7, llOth 

Infantry, had denied the use of the road to the enemy from 

MARNACB to the southeast for a period of two 4ays against 
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incredible odds. The enemy lost a great number of men in 

proportion to the casualties sustained b7 Oannon oompan7. 

one American sergeant. who was taken prisoner by the Germans 

on the second da7, ·was retained b7 them in the area for a. 

period of four days to help collect their dead. Accorcling 

to his count, there were between 115 and !25 enemy bodies in 

the Tioinity of Jroli'ORA.USD. It is not known how many in~uries 

the enemy sustain-a. (12) 

ANALYSIS A1ID ORifiOISJr 

1. EQU'IPlt:l!Jft 

The defense of the positions at .MlmCHAUSD was made lllllOh 

more difficUlt because Cannon company had no mortars. no ,30 

caliber machine guns and only a Tery small basic load of 

ammunition for the .so caliber machine guns. Had these iteme 

been available it is highly probable that a more adequate 

system of defeD.Se could haTe been set up and maiat ained :for a 

much longer time. Indirect fire with 105 MK HOWitzers became 

ineffective when masked by the oover to the :O:oat of the gun 

positions and no weapons were available to reach the enemy 

behind the masks, Mortars Of either 60 or 81 .Ill[ size would 

have been invaluable in fulfilling this particular part o:f the 

defense mission. ,30 oaliber machine guns were needed for 

laying down final proteot1Te linea in front of the positioD.S. 

While the .so caliber machin,e gu.ns were quite effective the 
c 

ammunition supply ran low in a very Short time. The primary 

mission of these guns in the Cannon company was for anti

aircraft protection o~ the vehicles and the basic load of 

ammunition was very small. 

(12) Personal statement of Sgt Rex Hertig, 25 Deo 1947 
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2. DO!LJ;:DGE OF !:aE SIT'O.ATIOlf 

Xnowledge of the situation on the flanks and in other 

sectors of the regimental area was nonexistent. Very little 

information ca.me f!l:'om all7 souoe. )lore information might 

have given the compan~ commander some idea of what opposed 

him and might have rendered him more capable of planning his 

aotions. Nothing was ever passed down from regiment concern• 

ing the status of units ,of the let Battalion on the left or 

units on the right. 

3, RESULTS OF PRECO!BAT TRAINING 

Though a non-rifle unit, unaocustomed to close combat, 

the men in all platoons stood their ground against stubborn 

advances in each attack. This was due in a great measure to 

the fact that the oompa117 had been thcroughl~ trained in rifle 

compan~ tactics along with the training ordinaril~ given a 

cannon compa117• EVen the oooks and truck drivers had been 

trained for just the jobs the~ were called upon to 4o in this 

situation. 

4. FAILURE OF THE TANK PLATOON TO AID IE' THE DDENSE 

The tank platoon whioh had been sent forward b~ ·the 

regimental commander never arrived at the positions held b7 

Cannon Oompan~. In spite of the best efforts of a Cannon 

Compan7 NCO to lead them up to the positi ens, the tackers 

turned ana retreatell vigorousl~ to the southwest men fired 

upon by a single German upanzerfaust"• It is believed that 

tackers who train with an infantry division are much more 

effective and come nearer to helpiQg units of that division 

accomplish their mission than tankers Who are merely attached 
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after both units reach combat. !he tankers involved here 

were attached and had never been with the llOth Inf!llltry 

until the move to lifJDIIBOURGt 

5, LOCATION OJ!' GUN POSITIONS 

The positions of the howitzers of Cannon compan7 were 

located in rear of the topographical crest of a sm~l hill 

in such a position that artillerr counterbattery fire landed 

far behind it in the village of Jm:JrCH.A.tJSD and in the low 

ground to the west. Not one round of artillery out of several 

hnndred fired at the positions aotuall7 landed aU7 place near 

the guns. 

6. THE BREAK UP OJ!' THE !'IRST A!TACX 'E! THE USE OJ HOWITZER !'IRE 

The suooessta.l break up of the first attack from the woods 

east of IURJU.OH was due to the proper timing of the howitzer 

fire> The attacking Germans were allowed to get a few men out 

of the woods when the fire fell. Nearly all of these were 

0asualtiea. Then the range was raised in incrementa of f1ft7 

;rards so that succeeding men were caught before the7 could 

clear the woods. In this manner the attao~ was broken up 

before it had a chance to get started, 

7, S'!JOCBSSJY# CROSSING OJ fHl!l OLERP RIVl!la 

The suooessta.l crossing of the CLERF RIVl!la at a point near 

German positions was due to ta.ll utilisation of the cover 

afforded b7 darkness and. the noise mall e b7 the rushing water 

in the river. !he water we.e flowing at a high rate of speed 

and made enough noise to prevent the en&m7 troops from hearing 

the aotiTit7 at the crossing, 
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LISBOlftl 

1. In oriler to carry out an adequate defense of an area, 
-~----·-'' ..... ... ---- ... ···---..... ~-·- -

units of the type considered here "holl14 :b.t .. ~Yil'l.ti.ntll. ... 

mortar& and .so caliber maahine gmaso 
-· •• ----.---.~---_-~ ............... ._, ·-------··-·-···. _ ........ ~<"< '"" 

2. ~·17 uni~ .. ~~~.~.!~ :ll_e..P:r~vt.d ~~-~ .. ~~ all available 

information regardi~ .. !!.~~~~a~~~~· __ !_o __ ~otl1 .. f.La~~~~._r._~~// 

in or4er that the uai t commander oan make plana for his future 

attack. 

3. All unite baok to and including division headquarters 
..,_..,,_ -·•·-• , .. ~•--•••~"' • '' • ·• •·• ••·••·••·"'"-'·"" .. "-"''.o.-. .,...,-... ., • .,..._.,.,,""'•• ~ ..... ~.~-.,-- •• 

should b~. !~!en .!!l~IJ!llil.~.:ri.~-~~O...~.!.&...Yaini~ Jl~~-!!..)0 combat; 

and be instilleil with the idea that they may sometime have to 

fight in elose combat. 

'-• Supporting troops, such as tankers and artiller;pmen, - . -.. ..... -.. --~ 

should be given pre-oombat training with the iivisiona with 
·-----~------· ..... ·-·~·-.. ···-··----·--"'""·'-~-- ..... ""''-""''"~"''•'-'"""''' , ___ , .,, .......... ---.-·-· ..,,_.,. _,... ·-·~ .. ~-·-· .. '· ""-"" ·--· _.._ ...... __._. ............................. ~~~ 

!_hieh tt ~~~ J.uttJ:liea th•Y w:q.,!,fisht!.. 

5. _!!un positi~!!~ howitzers, as well as mortars an4 

other indirect fire weapons, should be.loaatet well up toward 
----------------~--~~··-· . 

the topographical ore~! .. -~t .. l?:!.B.s in o.rter to avoid ene1117 

artillerz :n~•• 

6. Proper timing is an important faotar in the uee· of 

how1 h~ ~or b!eakins up a!'l~~b~;;;_-;~;:-an get well 

under way. 

'1. Noise maie by the rushing water as well as the cover 

afforded by darkness must be useil to full advantage in river 
-·' • - •, .•• .,~·--.---··--·--.-•··-•·-,~·-•~-• •0'. o•r••• • ,,_ 


